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Purpose:  This  study  aimed  to  evaluate  the  refractive  error  of  the  uncooperative  infants  and
children with  the  new  method  of  retinoscopy  called  the  tele-lens  (‘‘Mirza’’)  retinoscopy.
Methods:  In  the  ‘‘Mirza’’  tele-lens  retinoscopy,  the  examiner  placed  the  trial  lenses  in  1/3
distance between  the  tested  eye  person  and  peephole  of  the  retinoscope  (22.2  cm  far  from  the
spectacle  plane).  First,  the  optical  calculations  were  done  to  find  the  correction  factors  for  this
new method  of  retinoscopy.  Second,  the  dry  standard  and  ‘‘Mirza’’  tele-lens  retinoscopy  were
performed  in  78  eyes  from  39  children  aged  7--12  years  with  good  cooperation  and  next,  the
procedure  was  repeated  using  cyclopentolate  drops  and  then  the  results  of  the  two  methods
were compared,  and  at  the  end,  the  dry  ‘‘Mirza’’  tele-lens  retinoscopy  was  done  in  the  60  eyes  of
31 uncooperative  infants  with  a  mean  age  of  21.85  ±  8.79  months  for  evaluating  the  feasibility
of the  ‘‘Mirza’’  tele-lens  retinoscopy  procedure.  The  intraclass  correlation  coefficient  (ICC)
and Bland--Altman  plot  for  assessment  of  agreement  between  the  findings  of  two  retinoscopic
methods  in  dry  and  cyclo  conditions  were  used.
Results:  The  comparison  between  the  dry  standard  and  ‘‘Mirza’’  tele-lens  retinoscopic  results
with means  of  1.39  ±  1.43  and1.36  ±  1.39,  respectively  were  not  statistically  significant
(p >  0.05).  Besides,  comparing  the  mean  cycloplegic  results  of  two  methods  (standard  vs.
‘‘Mirza’’ tele-lens),  the  difference  was  not  statistically  significant  (2.37  ±  1.44  vs.  2.41  ±  1.37)
(p >  0.05).  Moreover,  Two-way  repeated  measures  ANOVA  revealed  no  significant  retinoscopy
method ×  use  of  drops  interaction  (P  =  0.103)  in  comparing  two  methods  of  the  standard  and
‘‘Mirza’’  tele-lens  retinoscopy.  ICC  results  indicated  high  agreement  between  two  methods  in
both dry  (ICC  =  0.993)  and  cyclo  (ICC  =  0.989)  conditions.
Conclusions:  The  ‘‘Mirza’’  tele-lens  retinoscopy  method  can  be  performed  with  satisfactory
results in  infants  and  children  who  do  not  cooperate  for  the  standard  procedure  of  measuring
the refractive  errors.
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ntroduction
etection,  assessment,  and  management  of  refractive  errors
n  children  are  of  great  importance,  as  this  ability  is
 fundamental  clinical  skill  among  optometrists.1 Being
ware  of  the  refractive  status  of  the  child  timely  and  its
ppropriate  correction  are  important  to  reduce  the  inci-
ence  of  the  amblyopia,  the  costs  of  visual  rehabilitation
nd  ultimately  reduce  the  health  and  social  costs  of  the
ommunity.2 Accordingly,  children  in  the  early  years  of  life
eed  comprehensive  eye  examinations  due  to  the  proba-
le  presence  of  amblyopia,  strabismus,  significant  refractive
rror  or  other  factors  affecting  the  reduction  of  visual
cuity.3
In  most  cases,  evaluation  of  refractive  error  in  infants
nd  young  children  through  routine  adult  procedures,  such
s  standard  retinoscopy  and  autorefraction,  is  associated
ith  problems  due  to  the  excessive  activity  of  the  accom-
odative  system,  lack  of  long-term  fixation  at  a  particular
oint,  and  the  failure  to  cooperate  for  various  reasons,4,5
o  applying  these  methods  may  not  lead  to  optimal  results.
ccordingly,  different  researchers  have  proposed  methods
or  better  and  more  reliable  results,  such  as,  cycloplegic
efraction  in  high  hyperopia  with  greater  accommodative
fforts,6 and  Mohindra’s  method  in  children  who  look  at  the
ight  of  a  retinoscope  during  refraction,7 each  in  turn  elimi-
ating  some  of  the  problems  associated  with  the  evaluation
f  children’s  refraction,  but  the  problem  does  not  end  with
his  kind  of  non-cooperation.  Some  young  children,  men-
ally  retarded  children,  and  infants  may  become  anxious
nd  frightened  by  approaching  and  placing  the  trial  lens
n  the  spectacle  plane  and  may  begin  to  develop  inade-
uacy,  crying,  and  inaction.8,9 Better  cooperation  between
he  examiner  and  child  in  the  retinoscopic  process  will  be
ormd  due  to  the  emotional  relationship  between  parents
nd  children.  Infants  and  young  children  may  feel  less  anx-
ous  when  they  are  physically  close  to  their  parents  and  this
rings  the  most  comfort  to  children.  In  these  cases,  if  a  trial
ens  is  placed  farther  away  (the  Tele-Lens)  from  the  specta-
le  plane,  the  optical  reflex  can  be  seen  through  retinoscope
s  a  reflection  from  the  retina,  and  eventually,  the  child’s
efractive  status  is  evaluated  without  disturbing  the  child.
an  the  results  of  this  Tele-Lens  retinoscopy  be  trusted  and
pplied?
This  study  aimed  to  introduce  a  new  retinoscopy  method
alled  the  ‘‘Mirza’’  tele-lens  retinoscopy  for  evaluation  of
efractive  error  in  uncooperative  infants  and  children  and
o  compare  it  with  standard  retinoscopy.
aterials and methods
he  introduction  of  the  ‘‘Mirza’’  tele-lens  retinoscopy  as
he  topic  of  this  study  requires  firstly  to  determine  the  cor-
ect  location  of  the  trial  lens  for  retinoscopy.  As  the  lens
oves  away  from  the  patient’s  faceplate,  the  problem  of
ens  disturbance  for  the  child  is  reduced  and  eliminated.
he  clinical  experience  of  the  authors  has  shown  that  anPlease  cite  this  article  in  press  as:  Mirzajani  A,  et  al.  Introduc
and  young  children:  The  ‘‘Mirza’’  tele  lens  retinoscopy.  J  Opto
pproximate  distance  of  20  cm  far  from  the  faceplate  is  suf-
cient  enough  to  eliminate  the  reactive  behaviors  of  child,
hich  are  relative  to  the  object  located  near  the  face.  On
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tandard  retinoscopy  procedure  is  often  66.6  cm10,11 if  the
hild’s  spectacle  plane  departs  from  as  much  as  1/3  of  this
istance,  a  point  will  be  created  that  is  22.2  cm  from  the
hild’s  spectacle  plane  and  44.4  cm  away  from  the  peephole
f  the  retinoscope  (Fig.  1).
This  point  has  two  features  that  help  to  select  the  opti-
al  distance  for  refraction.  First,  this  point  is  sufficiently  far
rom  the  patient’s  spectacle  plane  to  eliminate  the  child’s
eactive  behaviors  to  the  trial  lens.  Secondly,  given  that
he  lens  is  about  1/3  the  distance  between  the  child’s  eye
nd  the  peephole  of  the  retinoscope,  evaluation  of  a  child’s
efractive  error  is  easily  obtainable  by  a  skilled  optometrist
uring  retinoscopy  despite  optical  changes  in  retinoscopic
eflex.
Optics  of  retinoscopy  with  a  distant  lens  should  now
e  assessed.  It  is  worth  mentioning  that  for  some  reasons,
hoosing  a  distance  of  1/3  would  be  better:
First  of  all,  it  would  be  easier  to  consider  this  distance
han  other  distances  because  it  divides  the  usual  distance
or  standard  retinoscopy  (66.6  cm)  into  three  parts  of  equal
ize.
Secondly,  based  on  the  author’s  experiences  in  using  this
ethod,  it  has  been  observed  that  by  reducing  the  dis-
ance  and  getting  closer  to  the  patient,  retinoscopy  will
e  difficult  due  to  the  lack  of  necessary  cooperation.  Also,
oving  away  from  a  distance  of  1/3  will  make  it  more  dif-
cult  to  see  the  retinoscopic  reflex  and  increase  optical
rrors.
The  study  protocol  was  approved  by  the  institutional
eview  board  of  the  Iran  University  of  Medical  Sciences  and
he  Steering  Committees  of  the  School  of  Rehabilitation  Sci-
nces  and  conformed  with  the  tenets  of  the  Declaration  of
elsinki.  The  informed  consent  was  obtained  for  experimen-
ation  with  human  subjects  from  All  subject’s  parents.
ptics
n  the  emmetropic  eye,  the  reflective  light  beams  of  the
etina  after  exiting  the  pupil  will  be  parallel  (with  no  ver-
ence  power),  so  for  observation  of  the  focused  beams  on
he  peephole  of  the  retinoscope  and  neutral  point,  a  posi-
ive  lens  with  a  focal  length  equal  to  the  distance  between
he  peephole  and  the  spectacle  plane  is  needed  to  be  placed
n  front  of  the  patient’s  eye  on  the  spectacle  plane.  The  lens
hould  have  a  power  of  +1.50  D  for  this  working  distance  of
6.7  cm.
According  to  the  above  explanation,  the  lens  equation
an  be  used  to  calculate  the  lens  working  distance  required
or  the  retinoscopic  procedure.
According  to  the  lens  equation  1/f  =  (1/p)  +  (1/q)  (Eq.
1)),  p  is  the  object  distance,  q  is  the  image  distance  and  f
efines  the  focal  length  of  the  lens.
In  myopia,  the  far  point  is  at  the  front  of  the  eye,  and  in
yperopia,  this  point  is  at  the  behind  of  the  eye.  So  the  p  and
 values  in  the  ‘‘Mirza’’  tele-lens  method  were  determined
s  follows  (1)  and  (2):
(1)  for  hyperopia;ing  a  new  method  of  retinoscopy  for  refraction  of  infants
m.  (2020),  https://doi.org/10.1016/j.optom.2020.08.005
2 =  p1 +  22.2orp2(cm)  =  (100/|K|)  +  22.2
2 =  q1 --  22.2;  q2 =  66.6  --  22.2  =  44.4
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retinoscopy procedure  was  showed.  In  B,  the  trial  lens  magnificat
In C,  the  ‘‘Mirza’’  tele-lens  retinoscopy  was  performed  by  placi
and
(2)  for  myopia;
p2 =  p1 −  −  −  22.2orp2(cm)  =  (100/|K|)  −  −  −  22.2
q2 =  q1 --  22.2;  q2 =  66.6  --  22.2  =  44.4
where  p1 is  the  distance  of  the  far  point  from  the  specta-
cle  plane,  p2 is  the  distance  of  far  point  from  the  trial  lens
placement  in  the  ‘‘Mirza’’  tele-lens  retinoscopy  (22.2  cm),
q1 is  the  distance  of  spectacle  plane  from  the  peephole  of
the  retinoscope,  and  q2 is  the  distance  of  the  peephole  of
the  retinoscope  from  the  trial  lens  placement  in  the  ‘‘Mirza’’
tele-lens  retinoscopy  (22.2  cm).
Given  that  the  trial  lens  distance  to  the  peephole  of  the
retinoscope  (q)  is  equal  to  66.7  cm  (0.667  m)  and  the  object
distance  (p)  for  the  emmetropic  eye  is  an  infinite  distance
(∞),  therefore  1/f  can  be  calculated  as  follow;
1/f  =  (1/∞)  +  (1/  +  0.667)  =  +1.50D
In  the  ‘‘Mirza’’  tele-lens  retinoscopy,  it  is  assumed  that
the  trial  lens  is  22.2  cm  far  from  the  spectacle  plane,  so  its
distance  from  the  peephole  of  the  retinoscope  is  44.4  cm
(66.7--22.2).  Given  that  the  1/p  is  equal  to  0  and  q  is  equal
to  44.4  cm,  so  according  to  equation  1,  1/f  can  be  calculated
as  +2.25  D.
Here  it  is  quite  clear  that  if  the  eye  is  an  emmetrope  one,
a  working  distance  lens  of  +2.25  D  is  required  to  reach  the
neutral  point,  or  in  other  words,  if  a  neutral  point  is  obtained
with  a  +2.25  lens  in  the  ‘‘Mirza’’  tele-lens  retinoscopy  (tele-
lens  power  =  +2.25D),  the  eye  is  emmetropic  and  will  be  a
Plano  refractive  state  (net  retinoscopy  =  Plano).
When  the  tele-lens  power  is  equal  to  +4.50  D,  the
standard  net  retinoscopy  value  will  be  the  same  power,
i.e.  +  4.50  D.  This  value  is  a  key  point  in  the  ‘‘Mirza’’  tele-
lens  retinoscopy  method  so  that  the  values  of  hypermetropia
less  than  4.50  D  require  a  trial  lens  with  power  more  than
the  amount  of  true  hyperopia  to  achieve  a  neutral  point  in
the  ‘‘Mirza’’  tele-lens  retinoscopy  while  in  4.50  D  of  hyper-Please  cite  this  article  in  press  as:  Mirzajani  A,  et  al.  Introduc
and  young  children:  The  ‘‘Mirza’’  tele  lens  retinoscopy.  J  Opto
metropia,  the  tele-lens  power  is  equal  to  the  value  of  net
retinoscopy  and  in  the  spectacle  plane  hyperopia  greater






rom  its  position  farther  from  the  spectacle  plate  was  illustrated.
e  trial  lens  at  22.2  cm  far  from  the  child’s  spectacle  plane.
When  the  patient  has  4.50  D  of  hyperopia,  the  vergence
f  light  at  the  spectacle  plane  is  −4.50  D,  so  we  need  a  +4.50
 to  make  the  vergence  of  light  becomes  zero  at  this  point,
nd  also  we  need  a  +1.50  D  to  focus  the  light  at  66.6  cm
n  the  peephole  of  retinoscope  and  see  the  neutral  point.
his  will  require  a  total  of  the  trial  lens  value  of  +6.00  D  for
eutralization  at  the  spectacle  plane.
In  ‘‘Mirza’’  tele-lens  retinoscopy,  because  the  trial  lens
s  located  at  22.2  cm  far  from  the  spectacle  plane,  the  light
ergence  in  spectacle  plane  will  be  −4.50  D  and  when  it
eaches  to  22.2  cm  far  from  the  spectacle  plane,  the  ver-
ence  of  light  will  be  −2.25  D,  so  we  will  require  +2.25  D
o  make  the  vergence  of  light  becomes  zero  at  this  point.
n  the  other  hand,  to  reach  the  peephole  of  retinoscope,
hich  is  44.4  cm  far  from  the  trial  lens,  we  will  need  another
2.25  D  to  focus  the  light  at  this  point,  so  in  total,  the  lens
equired  for  neutralization  is  +4.50  D  same  as  in  standard
et  retinoscopy.
The  same  procedure  can  be  used  to  calculate  the  lens
equired  to  reach  a  neutral  point  for  different  values  of
efractive  errors  from  myopia  less  than  1.50  D  to  Plano
nd  then  to  different  values  of  hypermetropia  in  this  new
ethod  of  retinoscopy.  As  it  is  clear  from  the  descrip-
ion,  this  method  requires  conversion  or  correcting  table
o  convert  the  tele-lens  power  to  net  standard  retinoscopy
refractive  error  values)  for  different  amounts  of  refraction
s  the  table  used  in  the  conversion  of  the  power  of  spectacle
efraction  to  the  initial  contact  lens.
pplication
fter  performing  the  optical  calculation  as  described  in  the
receding  section  and  estimating  the  power  of  the  lenses
equired  to  reach  the  neutral  point  in  the  ‘‘Mirza’’  tele-
ens  retinoscopy,  to  test  the  trial  lens  at  neutrality  during
he  retinoscopic  procedure,  the  retinoscopic  methods  were
rstly  performed  in  the  eyes  of  older  children  with  good
ooperation  to  reduce  the  possible  procedure  errors  and
nally  in  younger  uncooperative  children  and  infants  to  eval-
ate  the  applicability  of  this  new  method.
It  should  be  noted  that  all  retinoscopy  procedures  per-ing  a  new  method  of  retinoscopy  for  refraction  of  infants
m.  (2020),  https://doi.org/10.1016/j.optom.2020.08.005
ormed  with  the  Heine  Beta  200  streak  retinoscope  (HEINE
ptotechnik,  Herrsching,  Germany)  in  the  present  study.
n  the  early  days  of  beginning  the  ‘‘Mirza’’  tele-lens
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orrect  working  distance,  a  string  with  an  effective  length
f  44.4  cm  was  used,  one  end  of  which  was  attached  to  the
etinoscope  handle  at  a  distance  of  66.6,  and  the  other  end
as  placed  at  a  distance  of  22.2  cm  from  the  corneal  plane
hat  was  hooked  to  the  examiner’s  finger.  Also,  room  light-
ng  is  provided  by  three  ceiling  incandescent  lamps  that  can
e  adjusted  with  the  help  of  existing  rheostats.  To  begin  the
etinoscopic  process,  room  illumination  is  reduced  to  dim
ight  conditions.
etinoscopy  in  the  eyes  of  older  children  with  good
ooperation
t  first,  the  dry  standard  retinoscopy  was  performed  in  78
yes  from  39  children  aged  7--12  years  with  good  coopera-
ion.  Then,  the  refractive  errors  of  the  same  children  were
stimated  through  the  dry  ‘‘Mirza’’  tele-lens  retinoscopy.
he  children  were  watching  a  cartoon  at  a  distance  of  6  m
n  chart  projector  (SC-2000  Nidek  Instruments,  Gamagori,
apan),  or  watching  his  parents  standing  in  the  same  dis-
ance  and  talking  to  his  or  her,  or  a  combination  of  the
wo  during  the  implementation  of  any  of  the  retinoscopic
ethods.
During  the  ‘‘Mirza’’  tele-lens  retinoscopy,  the
ptometrist  held  the  corrective  lens  at  a  1/3  of  the
tandard  distance  of  66.7  cm  (22.2  cm)  and  performed
he  neutralization  procedure  on  two  meridians  using  the
phere-sphere  method  and  reported  the  obtained  values
s  a  tele-lens  power  result  regardless  of  the  correction
actor  or  the  working  distance  lens.  It  is  worth  mentioning
hat  the  data  were  collected  from  children  over  several
essions  in  several  days  so  that  4--8  children  were  examined
t  each  session  on  a  specific  day.  Initially,  the  standard
etinoscopy  was  performed  on  all  children  at  a  session  on  a
pecific  day,  and  the  results  were  recorded  on  an  indepen-
ent  examination  datasheet.  Then,  after  completing  the
tandard  retinoscopy  procedure  for  all  the  children  over
essions,  the  ‘‘Mirza’’  tele-lens  retinoscopy  was  performed
n  the  children  who  were  present  on  the  same  day  and  the
esults  were  recorded  on  another  independent  examination
atasheet.  For  this  reason,  the  children’s  refractive  errors
esulting  from  the  standard  retinoscopy  method  don’t
emain  in  the  memory  of  the  examiner.  Also,  unlike  the
ohindra’s  retinoscopy  and  standard  method,  there  is  no
ingle  fixed  value  to  reduce  the  tele-lens  power  amounts  for
btaining  net  retinoscopic  values  and  even  the  authors  of
his  article,  who  have  been  skilled  in  doing  this  new  method
or  a  long  time,  have  to  refer  to  the  correction/conversion
able  to  find  the  net  values.  In  addition,  reasons  such  as
ndependent  registration  sheets  of  the  ‘‘Mirza’’  tele-lens
nd  standard  retinoscopic  results,  the  number  and  variety
f  children  in  terms  of  refractive  error,  the  variety  of  results
onversion  factors  between  the  two  methods  for  different
alues  of  refractive  errors  and  the  urgent  need  for  the
esults  conversion  table,  eliminate  the  bias  of  refractive
rror  values  in  the  next  stage  of  retinoscopy.
After  completing  the  dry  refraction,  one  drop  of  topi-
al  1.0%  cyclopentolate  was  administered  to  each  eye  twicePlease  cite  this  article  in  press  as:  Mirzajani  A,  et  al.  Introduc
and  young  children:  The  ‘‘Mirza’’  tele  lens  retinoscopy.  J  Opto
ith  a  5-min  interval  to  perform  the  standard  and  the
‘Mirza’’  tele-lens  cycloplegic  refraction  30  min  after  the
ast  distillation.  It  is  worth  noting  that  in  the  presence  of
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o  neutralize  any  meridian  to  make  easier  the  performance
f  this  procedure  at  a  distance  of  22.2  cm.
The  purpose  of  this  session  was  to  assess  the  method  on
he  eyes  of  children  who  had  good  and  appropriate  coop-
ration  to  avoid  or  reduce  the  possible  errors  due  to  the
on-cooperation  of  the  child,  then  the  applicability  of  the
ethod  was  assessed  in  terms  the  lens  placement  at  a  dis-
ance  of  22.2  cm,  observation  of  the  retinoscopic  reflex  and
ts  motion,  evaluation  of  the  reflex  motion  in  two  different
rincipal  meridians  (in  cases  of  astigmatism)  and  so  on  in
his  situation.
To  prevent  and  reduce  the  errors  caused  by  daily  changes
n  the  ametropia  in  infants  and  young  children,  all  refrac-
ive  error  measurements  of  one  child  were  taken  in  one
ay  and  two  methods  of  standard  and  ‘‘Mirza’’  tele-lens
etinoscopy  with  and  without  cycloplegic  agent  were  applied
rom  one  to  three  hours’  interval  to  prevent  the  optical  and
ias  effects  of  one  method  on  the  results  of  the  other.  Due
o  the  required  time  for  the  distillation  of  cyclopentolate
rops  and  preparation  of  the  child  for  the  minimum  nec-
ssary  cooperation  to  perform  the  retinoscopic  process,  at
east  one-hour  interval  was  applied  between  dry  and  cyclo
etinoscopic  procedures.  In  the  time  between  the  standard
nd  ‘‘Mirza’’  tele-lens  retinoscopy,  the  child  was  playing
utside  the  examination  environment  in  the  kindergarten
rea  next  to  the  Rehabilitation  School  of  Iran  University  of
edical  Sciences  to  prevent  the  child  from  getting  tired  and
repare  her/him  for  continuing  retinoscopy  procedures.
etinoscopy  in  the  eyes  of  younger  uncooperative
hildren  and  infants
his  time  it  was  necessary  to  evaluate  the  ability  of  the
ethod  in  the  eyes  of  younger  children  and  infants  who
id  not  cooperate  well  during  the  retinoscopy  procedure
nd  avoid  having  the  trial  lens  approaching  the  eye.  An
ttempt  was  made  to  perform  the  dry  and  cycloplegic
‘Mirza’’  tele-lens  retinoscopy  on  the  68  eyes  of  34  infants
ged  8--37  months.  34  children  participated  in  this  sec-
ion,  and  the  ‘‘Mirza’’  tele-lens  retinoscopy  did  not  apply
o  three  children  due  to  the  continuing  lack  of  coopera-
ion,  so  the  new  method  was  performed  on  only  31  children.
iven  the  lack  of  cooperation  of  the  infants  in  the  standard
etinoscopy  procedure,  the  use  of  opportunities  that  these
hildren  were  looking  at  the  distance  target  to  perform  the
etinoscopy  and  viewing  its  reflex  was  a  priority  for  an  expert
ptometrist  to  complete  the  neutralization  procedure.
The  procedure  was  performed  in  the  same  detail  as  pre-
iously  described  for  retinoscopy  in  the  eyes  of  cooperative
lder  children  with  the  ‘‘Mirza’’  tele-lens  retinoscopy  pro-
edure  and  all  other  essentials  of  the  ‘‘Mirza’’  tele-lens
etinoscopy  were  considered.
The  aim  of  the  ‘‘Mirza’’  tele-lens  retinoscopy  method  in
ounger  uncooperative  children  and  infants  was  to  evalu-
te  the  feasibility  of  the  method  on  the  target  age  group
nly,  and  since  the  target  group  did  not  allow  the  stan-
ard  retinoscopy,  standard  routine  retinoscopy  was  not
erformed  in  this  age  group.ing  a  new  method  of  retinoscopy  for  refraction  of  infants
m.  (2020),  https://doi.org/10.1016/j.optom.2020.08.005
ata analyses
he  dry  and  cycloplegic  results  of  the  two  methods  were
ompared  by  paired  t-test.  Also,  the  intraclass  correla-
 IN PRESS+Model
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Table  1  Equivalent  refractive  errors  to  the  values  obtained
by the  ‘‘Mirza’’  retinoscopy  method.
Trial  lens  power  at
neutrality
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tion  coefficient  (ICC)  between  the  net  results  of  the  dry
and  cycloplegic  ‘‘Mirza’’  tele-lens  and  standard  retinoscopy
was  determined.  To  assess  the  agreement  between  the  two
methods  of  retinoscopy,  the  Bland--Altman  plots  were  used.
Differences  between  measurements  were  plotted  against
their  mean  and  the  95%  limits  of  agreement  were  deter-
mined  as  the  mean  difference  ±1.96  *standard  deviation
of  the  differences.  Besides,  a  two-way  repeated-measures
ANOVA  with  factors  of  retinoscopy  method  (standard  vs.
‘‘Mirza’’  tele-lens)  and  use  of  cycloplegic  drop  (dry  vs  wet)
was  performed  using  the  refractive  error  values.  A  single
expert  optometrist  was  considered  to  perform  the  standard
and  ‘‘Mirza’’  tele-lens  retinoscopy  to  avoid  the  inter  exam-
iner’s  errors.
Result
The  refractive  errors  of  78  eyes  from  39  cooperative  chil-
dren  with  a  mean  age  of  9.69  ±  1.91  years  (range  from  7  to
12  years)  and  mean  dry  refractive  errors  of  +1.39  ±  1.43  D
(range  from  −0.50  D  to  +5.75  D)  were  evaluated.  Also,  the
refractive  findings  of  60  eyes  of  31  uncooperative  infants
with  mean  age  21.85  ±  8.79  months  (range  from  8  to  37
months)  and  mean  refraction  of  +2.23  ±  1.00  D  (range  from
+0.50  D  to  +4.50  D)  were  evaluated.  It  should  be  noted  that
these  children  were  related  to  the  kindergarten  that  is  next
to  the  School  of  Rehabilitation  Sciences  of  Iran  University
and  many  of  whose  parents  were  employees  of  the  school
and  were  available.
The  results  of  the  optical  calculation
In  this  part  of  the  present  study,  by  applying  the  physical
laws  of  lenses  and  by  producing  refractive  errors  of  −1.50
D  to  +10.00  D,  the  amount  of  correction  lens  power  was
determined  at  a  trial  lens  distance  of  22  cm  from  spectacle
plane  and  the  results  were  recorded  in  Table  1.
Based  on  these  results,  with  the  change  in  hypermetropia
from  0.00  to  10.00  D,  the  tele-lens  power  was  changed  from
+2.25  D  to  +5.35  D.  In  other  words,  by  changing  10  D  in
standard  net  retinoscopy  values,  the  tele-lens  power  results
change  by  3.15  D.
Possible  errors  due  to  changes  of  ±3  cm  in  the  placement
of  the  trial  lens  in  Fig.  2  with  the  range  of  refractive  error
of  −1.50  D  to  +10.00  D  are  shown.  As  it  turns  out,  the  error
first  increases  to  a  certain  extent,  then  the  changes  progress
to  a  decrease  in  the  error,  and  again  from  +4.50  D  onwards,
an  error-increasing  trend  occurs.  the  error  rate  of  the  3  cm
displacement  of  the  lens  in  the  −1.50  D  of  the  tele-lens
power  is  zero.  This  error  gradually  increases  from  zero  in
the  range  of  −1.50  D  to  +4.50  D,  and  in  +3.50  D  (equivalent
to  +1.73  D  hyperopic  net  refraction),  the  error  rate  reaches
a  maximum  of  0.21  D  and  then  the  error  rate  decreases.  At
+4.50  D,  this  error  reaches  almost  zero.
The  error  rate  is  again  increased  from  the  point  of  thePlease  cite  this  article  in  press  as:  Mirzajani  A,  et  al.  Introduc
and  young  children:  The  ‘‘Mirza’’  tele  lens  retinoscopy.  J  Opto
+4.50  D  by  increasing  the  hypermetropic  refractive  error
and  in  high  hyperopic  refractive  errors,  such  that  in  +7.00  D
reaches  to  about  0.50  D  error,  in  +8.00  D  to  0.75  D  error  and




he  retinoscopy  results  of  the  cooperative  children
he  mean  and  standard  deviation  of  the  net  result  of  the
ry  and  cycloplegic  standard  retinoscopy  were  +1.39  ±  1.43
 (range  from  −0.50  D  to  +5.75  D)  and  +2.37  ±  1.44  D  (range
rom  0.00  D  to  +7.00  D)  according  to  subtracting  1.50  D
quivalent  to  working  distance  lens,  respectively.
Also,  the  results  of  dry  and  cycloplegic  ‘‘Mirza’’  tele-ing  a  new  method  of  retinoscopy  for  refraction  of  infants
m.  (2020),  https://doi.org/10.1016/j.optom.2020.08.005
ens  retinoscopy  were  +1.36  ±  1.39  D  (range  from  −0.25  D
o  +5.95  D)  and  +2.41  ±  1.37  D  (range  from  +0.50  D  to  +7.00
ARTICLE IN PRESS+ModelOPTOM-372; No. of Pages 9




























































































Figure  2  The  effect  of  working  distance  changes  from  22
)  according  to  the  optical  ‘‘Mirza’’  tele-lens  retinoscopy
onversion  Table  1,  respectively.
The  mean  difference  between  the  dry  and  cycloplegic
efraction  of  the  two  methods  with  their  p-values  are  pre-
ented  in  Table  2.
As can  be  seen  in  Table  2,  the  comparison  of  net  find-
ng  of  dry  standard  retinoscopy  (+1.39  D;  95%  CI:  +1.06  D  to
1.71  D)  with  the  dry  ‘‘Mirza’’  tele-lens  retinoscopy  (+1.36
;  95%  CI:  +1.04  D  to  +1.67  D)  was  not  statistically  signifi-
ant  (paired-sample  t  =  1.15;  p  =  .253).  Also,  the  comparison
f  mean  cycloplegic  value  of  the  standard  retinoscopy  (+2.37
;  95%  CI:  +2.04  D  to  +2.69  D)  with  the  amount  of  the  cyclo-
legic  ‘‘Mirza’’  tele-lens  retinoscopy  (+2.41  D;  95%  CI:  +2.10
 to  +2.72  D),  was  not  statistically  significant  (paired-sample
 =  −1.15;  p  =  .252).  Besides,  Two-way  repeated  measures
NOVA  revealed  no  significant  retinoscopy  method  ×  use  of
rops  interaction  (P  =  0.103)  in  comparing  two  methods  of
tandard  and  ‘‘Mirza’’  tele-lens  retinoscopy.
Also,  the  ICC  between  the  findings  of  dry  and  cyclo  mode
f  the  ‘‘Mirza’’  tele-lens  and  standard  retinoscopy  showed
 similar  correlation  for  both  methods,  i.e.  0.993  (95%  CI:
.989,  0.996)  for  dry  results  and  0.989  (95%  CI:  0.983,  0.993)
or  cyclo  results.  The  calculated  95%  limits  of  agreement
or  dry  and  cyclo  findings  are  shown  in  Fig.  3A  and  B.  The
greement  and  the  obtained  mean  differences  were  not  sta-
istically  different  (p  >  0.05).
he  retinoscopy  results  of  the  younger
ncooperative  children  and  infants
he  ‘‘Mirza’’  tele-lens  retinoscopy  results  of  60  eyes  of  31Please  cite  this  article  in  press  as:  Mirzajani  A,  et  al.  Introduc
and  young  children:  The  ‘‘Mirza’’  tele  lens  retinoscopy.  J  Opto
ncooperative  infants  with  mean  age  21.85  ±  8.79  months
range  from  8  to  37  months)  were  evaluated.  Three  of  the
otal  numbers  of  infants  were  not  at  all  willing  to  cooper-





 3  cm  back  and  forth  on  the  ‘‘Mirza’’  tele-lens  retinoscopy.
anging  lens  off  even  while  the  trial  lens  was  placed  in  the
2.2  cm  further  away  from  the  spectacle  plane.
The  mean  refractive  errors  in  these  infants  were
2.23  ±  1.00  D  (range  from  +0.50  D  to  +4.50  D).
It  is  worth  noting  that  all  of  these  31  infants  were  unwill-
ng  to  cooperate  for  standard  retinoscopy  for  the  reasons
reviously  described,  so  the  results  of  this  part  only  include
he  mean  and  standard  deviation  of  the  refractive  errors
btained  by  the  ‘‘Mirza’’  tele-lens  retinoscopy  and  because
f  the  lack  of  standard  retinoscopic  results,  no  compar-
sons  could  have  been  made.  The  purpose  of  this  section
as  to  investigate  the  feasibility  of  the  ‘‘Mirza’’  tele-lens
etinoscopy  method  in  infants  rather  than  comparison  with
he  result  of  the  standard  retinoscopic  procedure.
iscussion
his  study  was  conducted  to  introduce  a  new  method  of
etinoscopy  called  the  ‘‘Mirza  tele-lens  retinoscopy’’.  Based
n  the  findings  of  this  study  and  the  high  ICC  between  the
et  results  of  this  new  method  and  standard  retinoscopy  in
ooperative  older  children,  it  can  be  said  that  this  method
s  an  alternative  to  standard  retinoscopy  with  acceptable
recision  and  accuracy  and  can  be  used  in  some  young  men-
ally  retarded  children  and  infants  which  are  anxious  and
rightened  by  approaching  and  placing  the  trial  lens  on  the
pectacle  plane.  Using  this  new  method,  the  refractive  sta-
us  of  the  eye  can  be  assessed  with  minimal  discomfort  for
he  tested  person.  Since  the  evaluation  of  refractive  error
ith  standard  retinoscopy  method  in  non-cooperative  chil-ing  a  new  method  of  retinoscopy  for  refraction  of  infants
m.  (2020),  https://doi.org/10.1016/j.optom.2020.08.005
ren  does  not  lead  to  accurate  results  and  viewing  the  initial
etinoscopic  reflex  may  be  with  some  difficulties  and  in  the
ost  case  actually  fails,9 this  new  method  takes  into  account
 solution  such  as  increasing  the  distance  of  the  correction
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Table  2  Paired  comparison  of  the  standard  and  ‘‘Mirza’’  retinoscopy.
Paired  Differences
Mean  Std.  Deviation  P-value
Pair  1  Dry  Standard--Dry  Tele  0.03  0.23  .253


































































‘‘Mirza’’ tele-lens  retinoscopic  methods.  The  solid  line  indicate
agreement.
lens  from  the  child  and  the  least  contact  with  the  child  that
is  more  optimal  for  assessment  of  refractive  error.
It  is  clear  that  the  ‘‘Mirza’’  tele-lens  retinoscopy  per-
formance,  like  the  standard  retinoscopy  method,  needs  to
acquire  skills  with  continuous  practice  to  be  done  cor-
rectly,  which  means  that  at  first,  one  may  have  difficulty
viewing  and  assessing  the  retinoscopic  reflex.  Therefore,
the  ‘‘Mirza’’  tele-lens  retinoscopy  with  practice  and  pro-
ficiency  can  be  performed  almost  as  quickly  as  the  standard
retinoscopy  by  a  skilled  optometrist  in  some  cases  that  do
not  have  the  mentioned  necessary  cooperation  for  the  rele-
vant  procedure.  In  the  early  days  of  beginning  the  ‘‘Mirza’’
tele-lens  retinoscopic  procedure,  to  facilitate  the  mainte-
nance  of  the  correct  working  distance,  the  tie  a  string  to
the  head  of  the  scope  with  knots  at  a  distance  of  66.6  and
22.2  cm  from  the  spectacle  plane  was  adjusted.  After  per-
forming  this  procedure  for  a  long  time  and  increasing  the
skill  and  gaining  experience  by  an  optometrist  in  perform-
ing  the  ‘‘Mirza’’  tele-lens  retinoscopic  method,  no  string
was  used  to  maintain  the  working  distance,  although  the
authors  of  the  article  initially  advised  using  this  string  to
maintain  the  correct  working  distance.  Besides,  the  lighting
conditions  of  the  room  were  changed  to  dim  light  in  order  to
perform  the  ‘‘Mirza  tele-lens  retinoscopy’’  as  required  for
the  standard  retinoscopy.
It  is  clear  that  most  infants  are  hyperopic  and  the  aver-
age  cycloplegic  refractive  error  is  approximately  +2.00  D
with  a  standard  deviation  of  approximately  2.00D.12 On  the
other  hand,  the  refractive  error  value  is  equal  to  +4.50  DPlease  cite  this  article  in  press  as:  Mirzajani  A,  et  al.  Introduc
and  young  children:  The  ‘‘Mirza’’  tele  lens  retinoscopy.  J  Opto
when  the  neutral  point  was  observed  with  the  trial  lens  of
+4.50  D  in  the  ‘‘Mirza’’  tele-lens  retinoscopy,  therefore  this




e  mean  difference,  and  the  dotted  lines  indicate  95%  limits  of
sed  with  sufficient  accuracy  and  speed  to  detect  refractive
rrors  and  in  turn,  to  manage  the  visual  functions  of  infants
ith  visual  disorders  such  as  strabismus,  accommodative
nomaly,  and  amblyopia  because  the  hypermetropic  values
f  more  than  4.00  D  in  early  life  in  infants  can  mostly  cause
uch  problems.13--15
According  to  the  results  of  the  present  study,  when  the
yperopic  changes  are  4.50  D  from  0.00  D  to  +4.50  D,  the
‘Mirza’’  tele-lens  retinoscopic  changes  occur  within  a  range
f  2.25  D  from  +2.25  to  +4.50  D.  When  the  net  standard
etinoscopic  changes  are  5.50  D  from  +4.50  D  to  +10  D,  the
quivalent  spectacle  plane  hyperopia  in  the  ‘‘Mirza’’  tele-
ens  retinoscopy  will  be  only  0.85  D  from  +4.50  to  +5.35
,  so  the  results  are  very  close  to  each  other  in  this  method
nd  the  different  amounts  of  hypermetropia  in  theses  ranges
re  a  bit  difficult  to  distinguish,  although  the  brightness  and
otion  of  the  retinoscopic  reflex  will  be  very  favorable  due
o  the  magnification  caused  by  the  trial  lens  at  a  distance
f  22.2  cm  of  the  spectacle  plane.  Therefore,  applying  this
ew  method  to  evaluate  the  refraction  of  infants  requires  a
reat  deal  of  precision,  as  in  higher  refractive  error  may
equire  the  use  of  trial  lenses  with  steps  of  ±0.12  D  for
eutralization  procedure.  Although  the  ‘‘Mirza’’  tele-lens
etinoscopy  method  can  be  a  good  alternative  to  the  stan-
ard  retinoscopy  in  uncooperative  infants,  given  the  low
ange  changes  of  corrective  lens  and  the  high  potential  for
 significant  error  to  reach  the  neutralization  endpoint  in
ery  high  hyperopic  values,  it  is  recommended  that  firstly,
t  higher  hypermetropic  values,  more  precision  should  being  a  new  method  of  retinoscopy  for  refraction  of  infants
m.  (2020),  https://doi.org/10.1016/j.optom.2020.08.005
sed  to  detect  the  ‘with’  or  ‘against’  movement  of  the
etinoscopic  reflex,  secondly,  it  is  important  to  note  that
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es  of  hypermetropia.  For  example,  according  to  Table  1,
t  is  clear  that  by  changing  the  amount  of  hypermetropia
rom  9.00  D  to  10.00  D,  the  results  of  the  ‘‘Mirza’’  tele-lens
etinoscopy  change  from  +5.25  D  to  +5.35  D,  which  means
hat  for  1.00  D  change  in  this  hyperopic  range,  only  0.10
f  a  change  in  the  ‘‘Mirza’’  tele-lens  retinoscopy  is  seen.
nother  important  point  that  needs  to  be  explained  is  to
valuate  the  myopic  infants  because  the  minification  of  the
egative  lens  increases  with  increasing  the  distance  from
he  spectacle  plane,  which  in  turn  makes  the  evaluation  of
he  refractive  error  difficult  and  inaccurate,  especially  in
mounts  more  than  3.00  D  of  myopia.  In  this  study,  patients
ith  the  refraction  of  more  than  1.50  D  myopic  were  also
resent  that  their  number  was  very  limited.  On  the  other
and,  the  myopia  of  1.50  D  could  be  neutralized  without  any
enses  at  a  working  distance  of  66.6  cm.  And  also  myopia  of
.00  D  could  be  neutralized  without  any  lenses  at  a  working
istance  of  50  cm  and  myopia  of  5  D  at  20  cm,  so  we  do  not
eed  to  use  ‘‘Mirza’’  tele-lens  retinoscopy  at  myopia  more
han  1.50  D.
It  is  worth  mentioning  that  due  to  other  reasons  such
s  the  probability  of  increasing  the  surface  scattering  and
ptical  aberration  of  the  trial  lens  in  high  myopic  refractive
rrors,  and  the  need  for  trial  lenses  outside  the  available
enses  in  the  clinic’s  trial  lens  set,  the  values  above  1.50  D
yopia  have  not  been  reported.  In  fact,  the  ‘‘Mirza’’  tele-
ens  retinoscopy  is  not  practical  in  myopic  cases  above  1.50
 myopia,  and  in  these  cases,  the  radical  retinoscopy  can
e  considered  a  more  appropriate  alternative  because  by
educing  the  distance,  a  more  visible  reflex  can  be  seen,  so
etinoscopy  will  be  easier  and  can  be  performed  without  any
rial  lens.
As  mentioned  previously,  in  this  new  method,  the  trial
ens  is  placed  at  a  distance  of  22.2  cm  instead  of  on  the
pectacle  plane  and  near  the  eyes.  Therefore,  a  novice
efractionist  may  not  observe  the  exact  distance.  If  this  dis-
ance  is  incorrectly  considered,  for  example,  3  cm  forward
19.2  cm)  or  backward  (25.2  cm),  changes  will  occur  based
n  the  optics  of  the  method.
The  error  rate  of  the  3  cm  displacement  of  the  lens
ncreases  from  zero  to  0.21  D  in  the  refractive  error  ranges  of
1.50  D to  +3.50  D,  and  then  gradually  decreases  up  to  the
efraction  of  +4.50  D  that  reaching  almost  zero  in  this  point.
fter  this  point  of  +4.50  D,  the  error  gradually  increases  and
his  error  rate  reaches  1.00  D  in  high  hyperopic  refractive
rrors  about  10.00  D.
Due  to  the  most  children  with  binocular  anomaly  such
s  accommodative  esotropia  that  often  have  the  average
ycloplegic  refractive  error  of  +4.75  D  with  ranges  between
1.50  and  +7.00  D,16 the  probability  of  error  by  changing  the
istance  will  reach  its  lowest  level  in  these  ranges  (0.12  D
o  0.50  D).  Therefore,  the  maximum  error  of  the  0.50  D  is
ompletely  negligible  and  could  not  cause  any  problems  in
he  course  of  clinical  practice  comparing  to  the  facilities  it
rovides  for  us.
In  fact,  this  method  is  recommended  when  the  standard
ethod  is  not  applicable,  and  therefore,  methods  such  as
irschberg  test  for  measuring  the  angle  of  strabismus  thatPlease  cite  this  article  in  press  as:  Mirzajani  A,  et  al.  Introduc
and  young  children:  The  ‘‘Mirza’’  tele  lens  retinoscopy.  J  Opto
s  used  in  the  ophthalmic  clinic  however  is  not  very  accurate,
t  is  very  helpful  when  the  practitioner  is  forced  to  use.
Another  way  to  reduce  errors  in  high  refractive  hyperopic
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he  spectacle  plane  and  neutralizing  the  retinoscopic  reflex
n  the  standard  method.  Although  the  child  does  not  allow
he  lens  to  be  close  to  his  eyes,  a skilled  refractionist  can
apture  this  moment.
Despite  all  these  ways  of  error  reduction,  the  authors
ccept  that  this  method  requires  the  acquisition  of  skills
o  keep  the  working  distance  lens  in  its  correct  position  to
ncrease  retinoscopic  accuracy  and  reduce  the  error  rate.
As  a  report  of  new  technique  that  explores  the  possibility
f  doing  the  refraction  by  this  technique  and  not  validating
he  technique,  it  may  be  overlooked.
To  determine  the  validity  of  the  new  technique  of
etinoscopy,  the  non  cycloplegic  and  cycloplegic  ‘‘Mirza’’
ele-lens  retinoscopy  findings  were  compared  with  the  gold
tandard  retinoscopy  findings  by  using  two  methods  of  the
ntraclass  correlation  coefficient  (ICC),  and  Bland--Altman
lots.  As  the  results  of  the  present  study  showed,  there
ere  high  agreement  values  (ICC  higher  than  0.98)  between
esults  provided  from  standard  and  the  ‘‘Mirza’’  tele-
ens  retinoscopy  in  both  situations  of  dry  and  cycloplegic
efraction.  These  values  between  the  results  of  these  two
etinoscopic  methods  indicate  a  strong  relationship  between
hem,  which  means  that  the  results  of  the  ‘‘Mirza’’  tele-
ens  retinoscopy  are  sufficiently  accurate  and  valid,  so  this
ethod  of  retinoscopy  is  useful  in  evaluating  the  refractive
rrors  especially  in  poorly  or  un-cooperated  children  instead
f  the  standard  dry  and  cycloplegic  retinoscopy  method.
wo-way  repeated  measure  ANOVA  showed  a  lack  of  inter-
ction  between  the  two  factors,  so  the  ‘‘Mirza’’  tele-lens
etinoscopy  results  in  both  cyclo  and  dry  mode  were  consis-
ent  with  the  standard  retinoscopic  results.  In  addition,  the
land--Altman  analysis  for  the  agreement  of  dry  and  cyclo
ndings  of  the  ‘‘Mirza’’  tele-lens  retinoscopy  with  standard
etinoscopy  showed  no  significant  differences  in  the  95%  lim-
ts  of  agreement  with  shorter  range  for  dry  than  the  cyclo
esults  of  the  ‘‘Mirza’’  tele-lens  retinoscopy  (Table  2  and
ig.  3),  suggesting  that  the  data  obtained  from  these  mea-
urements  from  the  two  different  methods  of  retinoscopy
an  be  interchanged.  In  fact,  this  way  can  be  used  to  exam-
ne  validity  by  assessing  the  level  of  agreement  by  visualizing
he  data  with  Bland--Altman  plots.  According  to  the  men-
ioned  results,  a  good  argument  between  the  data  of  the
wo  retinoscopic  methods  indicates  the  optimal  validation
f  the  ‘‘Mirza’’  tele-lens  retinoscopy  method.
It  is  essential  to  pay  attention  to  some  tips:
First,  the  distance  of  22.2  cm  (1/3  of  the  standard
etinoscopic  distance)  was  considered  in  the  present  study
o  make  the  optical  calculations  as  easily  as  possible.
Second,  careful  observance  of  the  distance  of  22.2  to  per-
orm  in  the  present  study  is  necessary  because  the  change
f  this  distance  can  cause  mistakes  in  the  evaluation  of  the
igh  refractive  errors  and  optical  calculations.
Third,  the  optometrists  and  ophthalmologists  who  work
n  the  field  of  pediatric  visual  assessment  can  consider  dis-
ances  other  than  22.2  cm,  in  fact,  any  distance  that  leads
o  the  child’s  cooperation  in  the  retinoscopy  procedure  can
e  considered  for  this  purpose.
Fourth,  the  conversion  optical  calculations  should  being  a  new  method  of  retinoscopy  for  refraction  of  infants
m.  (2020),  https://doi.org/10.1016/j.optom.2020.08.005
ade  out  according  to  any  distance  provided  for  lens  place-
ent  (more  or  less  than  22.2  cm)  based  on  the  items
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The  notable  limitations  of  the  present  study  are:
1  To  perform  this  new  method  for  assessing  the  refrac-
tion  in  children  with  non-cooperation,  it  is  necessary  to
acquire  the  incumbent  skills,  so  the  examiner  must  be  an
expert.  there  are  challenges  at  beginning  the  standard
retinoscopy,  that  over  time  by  repeating  the  procedure
and  gaining  skills,  the  procedure  will  be  easier  to  perform
and  the  refraction  will  be  evaluated  more  accurately.
2  It  is  necessary  to  observe  the  distance  of  the  trial  lens
in  order  to  reduce  the  measurement  error  during  the
retinoscopy  process.  However,  the  errors  made  by  chang-
ing  the  distance  of  3  cm  to  the  desired  position  of  the  trial
lens  (22.2  cm)  are  discussed  in  the  article.
3  In  high  amounts  of  hyperopia,  it  is  very  important  to  use
the  trial  lens  with  power  steps  of  0.12  D  to  neutralize
the  refractive  errors,  and  in  high  myopia,  as  mentioned,
it  is  better  to  use  alternative  methods  such  as  radical
retinoscopy,  and  the  tele-lens  method  will  not  be  accurate
enough  in  such  these  cases,  and  better  not  to  be  used.
It  should  be  noted  that,  when  the  standard  retinoscopy
procedure  does  not  apply  to  uncooperative  infants  and  chil-
dren,  some  articles  recommend  the  use  of  sedative  agents
and  ocular  examination  under  more  invasive  conditions.  In
this  situation,  if  the  distance  of  the  trial  lens  to  the  spec-
tacle  plane  increases  which,  in  turn,  most  often  causes
the  child  to  cooperate  in  the  retinoscopy  process,  then  the
‘‘Mirza’’  tele-lens  retinoscopic  method  becomes  applicable,
meaning  this  new  method  may  prevent  the  need  to  examine
under  anesthesia  because  this  situation  can  be  associated
with  risks.17,18
Conclusion
Given  that  most  infants  and  children  are  hypermetropic
and  that  4.50  D  of  hyperopia  in  the  ‘‘Mirza’’  tele-lens
retinoscopic  method  is  equivalent  to  this  amount  and  start-
ing  point  of  the  most  of  the  accommodative  problems  and
anomalies  will  begin  from  these  values  so  this  method  can  be
used  in  the  evaluation  of  refraction  of  infants  and  children
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